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Morphogenetic and Cellular Movements
that Shape the Mouse Cerebellum:
Insights from Genetic Fate Mapping
around the back of the brain. During the first 2 weeks
after birth, the folds of the Cb develop and regionally
subdivide into three domains—the central vermis, the
lateral hemispheres, and the lateral-most paraflocculi.
Within each Cb region a specific set of fissures forms
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along the anterior-posterior (A-P) axis, and each per-Skirball Institute of Biomolecular Medicine
forms a complex array of neural processing to coordi-2Department of Cell Biology
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this elaborate pattern is a simple cytoarchitecture withNew York University School of Medicine
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sisting of interneurons and glia. A more refined under-Lyon 69007
standing of the assembly of the mouse Cb will provideFrance
new insights into the general processes that regulate
brain morphogenesis.
What are the boundaries of the early CbP? This basicSummary
question was recently answered. Classical chick-quail
homotypic transplantation studies using morphologicalWe used the cerebellum as a model to study the mor-
landmarks to identify regions indicated a dual neuro-phogenetic and cellular processes underlying the for-
meric origin for the Cb at Hamburger and Hamiltonmation of elaborate brain structures from a simple
stages 10–11 (Hamburger, 1951), with the caudalmesen-neural tube, using an inducible genetic fate mapping
cephalon giving rise to the medial/anterior Cb andapproach in mouse. We demonstrate how a 90 rota-
rhombomere 1 (r1) giving rise to the posterior/lateral Cbtion between embryonic days 9 and 12 converts the
(Alvarez Otero et al., 1993; Hallonet and Le Douarin,rostral-caudal axis of dorsal rhombomere 1 into the
1993; Martinez and Alvarado-Mallart, 1989). The granulemedial-lateral axis of the wing-like bilateral cerebellar
cells, however, were found to originate exclusively fromprimordium. With the appropriate use of promoters,
r1. More recent grafting experiments that utilizedmolec-wemarked specific medial-lateral domains of the cer-
ular markers as landmarks for the grafted tissue demon-ebellar primordium and derived a positional fate map
strated that, in fact, the presumptive chick cerebellumof the murine cerebellum. We show that the adult me-
lies within r1when gene expression boundaries are useddial cerebellum is produced by expansion, rather than
to define the rostral (Otx2) and caudal (Hoxa2) bordersfusion, of the thin medial primordium. Furthermore,
of r1 (Millet et al., 1996; Wingate and Hatten, 1999). Inventricular-derived cells maintain their original me-
mouse, a recent genetic fate mapping study demon-dial-lateral coordinates into the adult, whereas rhom-
strated that a lineage boundary exists at theOtx2 caudalbic lip-derived granule cells undergo lateral to medial
border that restrictsmesencephalic cells fromcontribut-posterior transverse migrations during foliation. Thus,
ing to the Cb and also that, as in the chick, dorsal r1we show that progressive changes in the axes of the
gives rise to the Cb (Zervas et al., 2004).cerebellum underlie its genesis.
An interesting suggestion presented by the chick-
quail grafting experiments is that the rostral-caudal
Introduction
(R-C) axis of dorsal r1 undergoes a 90 rotation during
development (Alvarez Otero et al., 1993; Hallonet and
A key question in neural development is how the intri- Le Douarin, 1993). The results of a retrospective clonal
cately patterned adult structures within the central ner- analysis using LaacZ transgenic mice suggest that a
vous system (CNS) are generated from a simple neural similar process occurs in mouse (Mathis et al., 1997).
epithelium. The answer to this challenging question lies However, these studies did not investigate when such
in understanding the progressive nature of develop- an axis transformation takes place or the mechanisms
ment, whereby a group of cells is first partitioned to by which it occurs. A simple 90 rotation of the dorsal
form a primordium, appropriate cell types are then born neural tube or increased proliferation in rostral regions
in specific locations, and finally the cells migrate and of r1 could account for the morphogenetic change. Fur-
assemble into a properly formed structure. The cerebel- thermore, two mechanisms have been proposed to
lum (Cb) is an idealmodel system for studying the forma- transform the bilateral cerebellar plates at E12.5 into a
tion of a complex CNS structure, as each stage of devel- homogenous cylinder-like structure at E15.5. One pro-
opment has a distinct morphology. In mouse, a bilateral posed mechanism is fusion or “zipping up” of the two
wing-like cerebellar primordium (CbP) emerges at em- wing-like plates. An alternative possibility is that the
bryonic day 12.5 (E12.5) and is then transformed by medial region of the CbP preferentially proliferates and
E15.5 into a smooth cylindrical structure that wraps expands posteriorly to become the same size as the
lateral regions (Sidman, 1982).
Two spatially distinct germinative neuroepithelia give*Correspondence: joyner@saturn.med.nyu.edu
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rise to the cells of the Cb. The deep cerebellar nuclei, of r1 along its R-C axis and follow the fate of these
Purkinje cells, interneurons, and glia are generated in domains into the adult. First, by marking domains along
sequential waves from the ventricular zone (VZ) of the the R-C axis of r1 from E9.5, we illustrate how an orthog-
alar plate of r1, starting at E10.5 in mouse (Altman, 1997; onal rotation of progenitors establishes the M-L axis of
Wang and Zoghbi, 2001). Retrospective clonal analysis the E12.5 CbP. Second, we generated a positional fate
in chick and mouse has described radial migration of map of the E12.5 CbP by following the fate of VZ-derived
the Purkinje cells from the VZ with dispersion mainly cells and URL-derived granule cells arising from five
along the A-P axis of the Cb (Lin and Cepko, 1999; domains into the adult. We show that the two types of
Mathis et al., 1997). The source of granule cells is the cells do not maintain their initial spatial relationship due
upper rhombic lip (URL), a germinative neuroepithelium to postnatal lateral-to-medial movement of granule
lying at the interface of dorsal r1 and the roof plate of cells. This study demonstrates how the assembly of a
the fourth ventricle (Wingate, 2001). Granule cells mi- complex three-dimensional murine brain region can be
grate out of the URL and over the surface of the CbP deciphered by following the movements of distinct cell
to form the external granule layer (EGL) between E12.5 types arising from subregions of a primordium using
and E15.5 inmouse (Miale and Sidman, 1961). This initial long-term genetic fate mapping.
migration of proliferating granule cells appears to be
primarily along the A-P axis (Ryder and Cepko, 1994). Results
When granule cells exit the cell cycle postnatally, they
then migrate inward to form the IGL underneath the Genetic Marking of the Mouse CbP
Purkinje cell monolayer (Altman, 1997; Wang and In order to genetically mark cells in the early CbP, we
Zoghbi, 2001). Based on a clonal analysis in chick, only generated En1-CreERT1 and En2-CreERT2 knockin mice
limited tangential migration of granule cells occurs in by gene targeting (Figure 1A and Supplemental Figure
the inner EGL (Ryder and Cepko, 1994). To understand S1 [http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/45/1/27/DC1/]).
how the trajectories of different cell types are coordi- Expression of En1 and En2 is first seen at the 2 and 5
nated to assemble the foliated Cb, it is critical to deter- somite stages, respectively, with En1 being broader and
mine whether the URL and VZ cells that arise from the encompassing all of the mesencephalon and r1 at E8.5
samemedial-lateral (M-L) position of the E12.5 CbP ulti- (Davis and Joyner, 1988; Davis et al., 1988). Between
mately settle in the same region of the adult Cb. Detailed E8.5 and E11.5, the expression domain of En1 narrows
long-term fate mapping is not possible using trans- progressively along the R-C axis. In contrast, the En2
plantation, since small grafts cannot be performed, the expression domain broadens and then becomes slightly
grafts can induce fate changes, and chick-quail cells more restricted at E11.5. Importantly, the En genes are
do not always mix freely (Alvarez Otero et al., 1993). expressed in all the progenitor cells as well as in the
Furthermore, since the chick Cb does not have hemi- postmitotic cells within the region in which they are
spheres, the mouse offers an ideal genetic model to expressed. The two Cre proteins used are fused to mu-
study any new mechanisms that have evolved to form tant forms of the estrogen binding domain of the human
this “neocerebellar” region in mammals. Estrogen Receptor (CreERT1 or CreERT2), which ensures
To determine how cellular movements shape Cb de- specific and transient activation of Cre by TM (Feil et
velopment, we utilized a powerful new genetic approach al., 1996, 1997). Nuclear translocation of CreER occurs
in mouse to perform long-term fate mapping studies within 6 hr of treatment and is then sustained for approxi-
(Ahn and Joyner, 2004; Guo et al., 2003; Zervas et al., mately 24 hr (Danielian et al., 1998; Robinson et al., 1991;
2004). This technique circumvents many of the limita-
Zervas et al., 2004). By combining our En-CreERT (En1-
tions of previous fate mapping approaches by providing
CreERT1orEn2-CreERT2) knock-in alleleswith the ubiqui-
temporal and spatial control of cell marking. An induc-
tous Rosa-Stop-LacZ reporter (R26R) allele (Soriano,ible form of site-specific recombinase, CreERT (Feil et
1999), in which Cre activity induces LacZ expression,al., 1996, 1997), is used to mediate recombination of a
specific domains in the mesencephalon/r1 region werereporter allele, which results in permanent expression
selectivelymarked following TMadministration. The fateof a marker gene. Temporal control of marking is pro-
of the descendants of themarked cells was then trackedduced by administering Tamoxifen (TM) at specific time
indefinitely by -gal analysis. Although the nature of thepoints in development to activate CreERT, and spatial
marking is mosaic, the extent of the domain marked bycontrol is achieved by driving expression of CreERT from
each treatment was the same between animals, withan appropriate promoter. Since themarking is reproduc-
only a small variation in the percentage of cells marked.ible, the cells can be identified at any time during devel-
As previously reported (Feil et al., 1997; Indra et al.,opment, and their position relative to morphological
1999), we found CreERT2 to be induced more efficientlylandmarks or marker genes can be determined. Thus,
by TM than CreERT1. Specifically, CreERT2 allowed forthe cellular movements that occur at all intermediate
administration of a lower dose of TM (3 mg/40 g bodystages between the initial marking and the adult can be
weight) compared to CreERT1 (5 mg/40 g body weight),followed, and the approach can be applied to any region
which reduced embryonic absorption.of the nervous system.
The Engrailed genes (En1 and En2) are ideal reagents
The R-C Axis of r1 at E9.5 Is Transformedfor fate mapping the mouse CbP, as they are expressed
into the M-L Axis of the E12.5 CbPin a spatially and temporally dynamic manner in r1 be-
In order to examine the relationship of cells along thetween E8.5 and E11.5 (Davis and Joyner, 1988; Davis et
R-C axis of r1 during the time when dorsal r1 is trans-al., 1988). By introducing CreERT into the En1 and En2
loci, we were able to genetically mark distinct domains formed from a straight neural tube into two bilateral
Positional Fate Map of the Mouse Cerebellum
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cerebellar plates, we marked a domain of cells in rostral
r1 at 9.5. Using the En2-CreERT2 knock-in and R26R
reporter alleles, we found it was possible to selectively
mark a subdomain of rostral r1 at E9.5 by injecting TM
33 hr earlier (Figure 1B). The anterior limit of r1 coincides
with the isthmic constriction, and we identified the pos-
terior limit of r1 using En1-Cre;R26R double transgenics
in which cumulative marking of En1-expressing cells
marks all of r1 and the midbrain by E9.0 (Figures 1F–1I)
(Li et al., 2002). Between E9.5 and E12.5, the anterior
marked and posterior unmarked domains within r1 of
En2-CreERT2;R26Rembryos remained coherent, indicat-
ing a lack of extensive cell mixing within r1 (Figures
1B–1E). By E12.5, the marked domain spanned the mid-
line joining the two cerebellar plates, and the R-C rela-
tionship of the marked and unmarked domains at E9.5
was converted to a M-L relationship in the E12.5 CbP.
The results of these fatemapping studies therefore show
that the R-C axis of dorsal r1 in mouse is converted into
the M-L axis by E12.5 and further demonstrates that
there is limited cell mixing along the initial R-C axis of
r1 (Figure 1J).
A second finding from these experiments was that at
E9.5, when the thickness of dorsal r1 is similar along
the R-C axis, the proportion of marked to unmarked
cells within r1 was smaller than at E12.5. After E9.5, the
marked rostral domain of r1 became thicker compared
to themore caudal region (Figures 1B–1E). This suggests
that enhanced proliferation of rostral r1 cells may con-
tribute to transforming the R-C axis to a M-L axis, in
addition to rotation of the axis. In conclusion, by E12.5
a new set of axes is established in the CbP: a M-L axis
spanning the two bilateral primordia and a newR-C axis,
which we refer to as the A-P axis from E12.5 onward
(Figure 1J).
The M-L Regional Organization of the E12.5 CbP
Is Grossly Maintained into the Adult
In order to generate a positional fate map of the pre-
sumptive cerebellar territory, we determined how the
M-L regional organization of the E12.5 CbP relates to
the adult Cb. We chose E12.5 as the starting time point
since this is when VZ-derived cells are differentiating
and URL cells start to generate the granule cell precur-
caudal presumptive Mb and rostral r1 33 hr post-TM. The rostral
boundary of r1 (red arrowheads) coincides with the isthmic constric-
tion, a lineage restriction boundary that prevents Mb cells from
moving into r1. (C) By E10.5, the R-C axis of dorsal r1 has begun
to bend laterally at the caudal end. Additional morphogenetic move-
ment of dorsal r1 converts the R-C axis to the M-L axis (indicated
by black line) at E11.5 (D) and E12.5 (E). The initial rostrally marked
and caudally unmarked domains of r1 remain segregated at E12.5
Figure 1. Orthogonal Rotation of r1 Progenitors Sets New Axes for and reside withinmedial and lateral regions of the CbP, respectively.
the E12.5 CbP The CbP now has a new A-P axis (red line). Although the proportion
(A) Fate mapping strategy to mark En-expressing cells. Schematics of marked cells increases considerably between E9.5 and E12.5,
of the En2-CreERT2 and R26R alleles are shown. In En-CreERT;R26R the marked and unmarked regions remain segregated (B–E). (F–I)
mice, CreERT is expressed only in cells expressing En. Following The caudal boundary of r1 is revealed by cumulative marking of
TM administration, the activated CreERT recombines out the floxed En1-expressing cells with -gal in En1-Cre;R26R embryos. Dashed
STOP signal in the ubiquitous R26R locus and initiates permanent red lines outline dorsal regions of the neural tube posterior to the
LacZ expression. Open rectangles, 5and 3 UTR; gray box, coding isthmic constriction. (J) Schematic summarizing data. Red lines out-
sequences; oval, loxP site; PA, polyadenylation site. (B–E) -gal line r1 or the CbP. TM, Tamoxifen; Mb, midbrain; CbP, cerebellar
staining of En2-CreERT2;R26R embryos treated with TM at 12:00 primordium; R-C, rostral-caudal; M-L, medial-lateral; A-P, ante-
p.m. on E7.5. (B) The initial marked population resides within the rior-posterior.
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Figure 2. Distinct M-L Regions of the CbP Are Grossly Maintained into the Adult
Embryos carrying the indicated alleles were administered TM at the times shown. (A–D) Dorsal view schematics of E12.5 brains, showing the
four marked domains (blue) in the CbP (outlined in red) with marking schemes 1–4. Orange dashed lines in (A)–(D) delineate the URL. (E–P)
Dorsal views of -gal stained brains. (E–H) The initial four marked domains at E12.5 encompass increasingly broader M-L regions of the CbP.
(Inset in [H]) Expression of Math1 at E12.5 delineates the URL (black arrow) and lower rhombic lip (red arrow). (I–L) Fate of the initial marked
domains in E16.5 brains. (M–P) Fate of the initial marked domains in adult brains. As more lateral regions of the E12.5 CbP are marked,
correspondinglymore lateral regions of the E16.5 (I–L) and adult (M–P) cerebelli aremarked. Note that Purkinje cells in the posterior paraflocculus
have a more medial origin in the E12.5 CbP than do those in the lateral hemispheres (inset in [N] and yellow arrow in [O]; data not shown).
V, vermis; Pv, paravermis; H, hemisphere.
sors of the Cb. We genetically marked and followed 6:00 p.m. on E10.5 (marking scheme 1) marked the most
medial domain of the E12.5 CbP in a V shape (domaindifferent domains of the E12.5 CbP, using the two En-
CreERT knock-in alleles. 1), and treatment with TM at 6:00 p.m. on E9.5 (marking
scheme 2) marked a slightly broader but still M-L re-By administering TM at 6:00 a.m. or 6:00 p.m. on E7.5,
E8.5, E9.5, or E10.5, we found we were able to mark stricted V-shaped domain (domain 2) (Figures 2A, 2B,
2E, and 2F). Treatment of En2-CreERT2;R26R embryosdistinct M-L domains of the E12.5 CbP in En-CreERT;
R26R embryos (Figures 2A–2H and data not shown). with TM at 6:00 p.m. on E10.5 (marking scheme 3)
marked an even broader but rectangular domain of theCells in the presumptive midbrain (Mb) were also
marked, but since there is a lineage restriction boundary E12.5 CbP (domain 3) (Figures 2C and 2G). Finally, TM
treatment of En2-CreERT2;R26R embryos at 6:00 p.m.at the mesencephalon/r1 border, none of these cells
contribute to theCb. Similar domainsweremarkedwhen on E9.5 (marking scheme 4) resulted in marking of most
of the CbP along its M-L axis, with only the lateralmostEn1-CreERT1;R26R or En2-CreERT2;R26R embryos were
treatedwith TMat 6:00 p.m. on E7.5 or E9.5, respectively CbP not marked (domain 4) (Figures 2D and 2H). A posi-
tional fate map of the Cb was generated by comparing(Figure 2H; data not shown) or at 6:00 p.m. on E8.5
or E10.5, respectively (Figure 2G; data not shown). We the ultimate fate of the cells in these four domains of
the E12.5 CbP.focused our analysis on En1-CreERT1;R26R or En2-
CreERT2;R26R embryos treated with TM at 6:00 p.m. on We first determined the fate of each M-L domain by
whole-mount -gal analysis of adult and E16.5 brains.E9.5 or E10.5, as these four marking schemes gave a
representative series of M-L marking of the E12.5 CbP, Cells from domain 1 of the E12.5 CbP contributed to a
small medially restricted domain of the E16.5 CbP andranging from the most medially restricted to very broad
(Figures 2A–2H). to only the vermis in the adult Cb (Figures 2A, 2E, 2I,
and 2M). As more lateral domains of the E12.5 CbPwereTreatment of En1-CreERT1;R26R embryos with TM at
Positional Fate Map of the Mouse Cerebellum
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marked (Figures 2B–2D and 2F–2H), the cells remained regions compared to the posterior regions (Figures 3K,
3L, 3O, and 3P). The observed results are not specificin a coherent group, but contributed to successively
more lateral domains (Figures 2J–2L and 2N–2P). Mark- to either En gene or to the time of marking, as the same
results were seen when similar domains were markeding scheme 2, which marks a slightly broader medial
domain than does scheme 1 (Figures 2A, 2B, 2E, and by treating En1-CreERT1;R26R embryos with TM on E7.5
or E8.5 or by treating En2-CreERT2;R26R embryos with2F), resulted in lacZ expression not only in the vermis
but also in the paravermis of the adult Cb (Figures 2M TMonE12.5 (data not shown). Thus, granule cells arising
from the most medial E12.5 URL (domain 1) occupyand 2N). A broader domain that includedmedial areas of
the hemispheres and posterior paraflocculus expressed predominantly the anterior folia of the vermis, and, as
precursors extend more laterally (domains 2–4), thelacZ with marking scheme 3, and scheme 4 marked
more lateral regions of the hemispheres and a larger progeny populate the posterior folia of the vermis as
well as the anterior folia of the paravermis and the hemi-domain of the paraflocculus (Figures 2O and 2P). These
studies demonstrate that at the gross level there ismain- spheres.
To determine whether this anterior bias in granuletenance of regional organization between the E12.5 CbP
and adult Cb. cells resulted from an uneven distribution of marked
granule cell precursors at E12.5, sections of E12.5 em-
bryos were analyzed for lacZ expression. With markingGranule Cells Derived from a Given M-L Position
scheme 1, -gal-positive cells were found only in theof the URL Preferentially Occupy
most medial sections, whereMath1 is expressed broadlythe Anterior Cb
along the whole A-P extent of the E12.5 CbP (Figures 4A,To determine the distribution of specific cell types along
4B, and 4Bb). In more lateral sections, Math1-expressingthe different axes of the adult Cb, we analyzed marked
cells were restricted to the posterior tip of the CbP, andcells in sections of the adult Cb that were stained for
no -gal-positive cells were detected in such cells (data-gal activity. All cell types of the cerebellum were la-
not shown). Marking schemes 2–4 resulted in additionalbeled on the basis of the position and shape of the
-gal-positive cells in progressively more lateralMath1-marked cells in the deep nuclei, IGL, Purkinje cell layer,
expressing cells (Figures 4D, 4E, 4Ee, 4G, 4Gg, 4I, 4J,ormolecular layer. We first concentrated on the distribu-
4L, and 4N; data not shown). Similarly, with markingtion of granule cells. To identify the initial population of
schemes 3 and 4, granule cell precursors residing ingranule cell precursors in the URL at E12.5, we analyzed
evenmore lateral regions of the URL were -gal positivethe expression of Math1, the earliest known marker of
(Figures 4I, 4J, 4L, and 4N; data not shown). Importantly,these cells (Akazawa et al., 1995; Ben-Arie et al., 1996).
with all four schemes, the marked cells were evenlyAt E12.5, Math1 expression traced the posterior edges
distributed along the A-P axis of the URL (Figures 4B,of the CbP as well as the dorsal midline (inset in Figure
4E, and 4J; data not shown).2H). By deciphering the final location of granule cells
derived from different M-L domains of the E12.5 mouse
URL, we developed a positional fate map of granule cell The A-P Distribution of Granule Cells Changes
after Postnatal Day 3 in the IGLprecursors in the URL.
Strikingly,markedgranule cells thatwerederived from We next addressed the question of when the anterior bias
in the distribution of marked adult granule cells arises. Wethe most medial regions of the URL (domain 1) consis-
tently populated the adult IGL of the anteriormost folia first analyzed the distribution of marked granule cells in
the EGL at E16.5, as by this stage most of the granule(III, IV, V, and VIa) to a much greater extent than folia
VIb–IX of the vermis (Figures 3A and 3E). Folium X cells have migrated out of the URL to cover the simple
cylindrical CbP (see Figure 2). Of significance, the markedshowed variable marking within each animal, with some
sections having a large number of marked cells and granule cells in medial sagittal sections, which corre-
spond to the adult vermis region,weredistributed evenlyothers having few marked cells. The paravermis and
hemisphere regionsweremostly devoid ofmarked gran- along the A-P axis of the CbP with all marking schemes
(Figures 4C, 4F, and 4K; data not shown). Furthermore,ule cells (Figures 3I and 3M). With the use of scheme 2
to mark a slightly broader domain of the URL (Figure with the schemes that marked granule cells in the ante-
rior folds of lateral regionsof the adult Cb (Figures 3J–3L,3B), a higher percentage of -gal-positive granule cells
were observed in anterior folia III–VIa than folia VIb–IX 3O, and 3P), an even distribution of -gal-positive gran-
ule cells was also seen along the A-P axis in lateraland there was variable marking of folium X (Figure 3F).
However, compared to marking scheme 1, more -gal- regions of the EGL (Figures 4H, 4M, and 4O; data not
shown). These results demonstrate that the anterior biaspositive granule cells were found in all folia of the vermis
and, in addition, a small number of cells populated the in the A-P distribution of granule cells in the adult IGL
is not due to a restriction in movement of marked cellsanterior paravermis (compare Figures 3E, 3F, 3I, and
3J). As broader domains of the URL were marked with over the cerebellar anlagen.
To determine when the anterior restriction arises dur-schemes 3 and 4 (Figures 3C and 3D), the anterior bias
in the distribution of granule cells in the vermis was ing formation of the folia, we analyzed postnatal En1-
CreERT;R26R animals treated with TM on E9.5 (markingless pronounced (Figures 3G and 3H). In addition, more
marked granule cells were seen laterally in the para- scheme 2) (Figure 5A), since this treatment showed a
very prominent anterior bias in marked adult IGL cellsvermis (Figures 3K and 3L), and progressively more lat-
eral cells were marked in the hemispheres (Figures 3O in the vermis (Figure 3F). During foliation, granule cells
proliferate in the EGL up until P14 in mouse, and theand 3P). Interestingly, there was a predominance of
marked cells in the anterior paravermis and hemisphere IGL becomes obvious by P5 (Altman, 1997; Wang and
Neuron
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Figure 3. Granule Cells Derived from a Given M-L Position of the E12.5 URL Preferentially Populate the Anterior Cb
(A–D) Dorsal view schematics of E12.5 CbP (outlined in red) and adult brains illustrating the four initial marked domains and fate of the domains
in the adult cerebellum. Orange dashed lines in (A)–(D) delineate the URL. (E–P) Sagittal sections of adult brains were stained for -gal.
Sections were taken at the level of the vermis (E–H), paravermis (I–L), and hemisphere regions (M–P), as indicated by dashed lines in (A)–(D).
LacZ-expressing granule cells from domain 1 were found in the IGL of folia III–VIa and variably in folium X in the vermis (E). LacZ-expressing
Purkinje cells (arrowheads) were distributed evenly in the vermis folia (E) except in the most lateral sections (I). Granule cell progenitors arising
from domain 2 of the E12.5 CbP populated the whole vermis, but with a higher proportion of marked cells in folia III–VIa and in some areas
of folium X (F). A small percentage of marked granule cells also populated the anterior paravermis (J). Marked Purkinje cells were distributed
along the whole A-P axis of the vermis (F), and some were found in anterior regions of the paravermis (J) and hemispheres (N). A larger M-L
domain of the E12.5 CbP and more adult cells were seen with marking scheme 3 (C, G, K, and O). The marked granule cell progenitors gave
rise to granule cells that resided throughout the vermis with slightly fewer marked cells seen in folia VIb–IX (G). The anterior paravermis (K)
and hemisphere (O) regions had a greater proportion of marked granule cells than the posterior regions. Granule cells arising from domain 4
of the E12.5 CbP (D) populated the adult vermis almost evenly along the A-P axis (H) and contributed slightly more to the anterior paravermis
(L) and hemisphere regions (P). The distribution of Purkinje cells was even along the A-P axis in all regions of the Cb with marking schemes
3 and 4 (G and H, K and L, and O and P). Vermis and hemisphere folia are indicated by Roman numerals. Hemisphere lobes are indicated by
letters (A, lobus anterior; S, lobulus simplex; CI, crus I lobuli ansiformis; CII, crus II lobuli ansiformis; Pm, lobulus paramedianus; P, copula
pyramidis). Red and green asterisks denote the interpositus and dentate nuclei, respectively. ML, molecular layer; IGL, internal granule layer.
Zoghbi, 2001). At P0, the first folia in the vermis begin extent of the EGL up until P3, after which these cells
are found predominantly in the anterior folia. As broaderto form and the basic adult foliation pattern is present
by P7. At P0 and P3, the distribution of -gal-positive M-L regions of the URL are marked, an anterior restric-
tion in the distribution of marked granule cells is seengranule cells in the EGL appeared uniform along the A-P
axis (Figures 5B, 5Bb, 5Bb″, 5C, 5Cc, and 5Cc″). At P5, primarily in more lateral regions of the adult Cb. One
possibility is that unmarked lateral-posterior granulehowever, an anterior bias in the distribution of marked
granule cells was seen in the IGL in folia III–VI (Figure cells migrate medially and dilute the posterior marked
cells after P3.5D). A similar anterior bias in the IGL was seen at P7
(Figure 5E). At both P5 and P7, the distribution of -gal-
positive cells in the EGL of the vermis did not show a Granule Cells Arising from the Lateral URL
Migrate Medially into the Posterior Cbstrong anterior bias (Figures 5D and 5E). In summary,
our results show that granule cells originating from the To test the hypothesis that granule cells from the hemi-
spheresmigratemedially to populate the posterior para-most medial region of the URL occupy the whole A-P
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Figure 4. The Initial Marked Domains Do Not Show an A-P Bias
(A, D, and I) Schematics illustrating the initial marked domains in the E12.5 CbP (marking schemes 1, 2, and 3) and their fate in the E16.5
CbP. CbP and URL are outlined in red and dashed orange lines, respectively. Sagittal sections (indicated by dashed lines) of E12.5 (B, E, G,
J, L, and N) and E16.5 (C, F, H, K, M, and O) embryos were stained for -gal. Marked cells in the E12.5 CbP were seen throughout the A-P
axis in medial sections within all marking schemes. With marking scheme 2, marked cells were seen in slightly more lateral regions of the
CbP. Marking scheme 3 resulted in marked cells distributed along the entire A-P axis in medial and lateral regions. (4Bb, 4Ee, and 4Gg) Math1
staining on adjacent sections marks the granule cell precursors in the URL. The distribution of E16.5 marked granule cells in the EGL was
even along the A-P axis with all marking schemes. The few marked cells seen in the VZ of the E16.5 CbP also were distributed evenly along
the A-P axis in both medial (C, F, and K) and lateral regions (H, M, and O). Dashed green lines indicate the anterior and posterior boundaries
of the CbP. Ist, isthmus; EGL, external granule layer.
vermis and vermis, we genetically marked lateral cells Cre recombinase (En2-CreTg) under the control of an
En2 enhancer/promoter element in the posterior mesen-in the E12.5 URL and followed their fate into the adult
Cb. We utilized a conditional En2 knock-out allele (En2- cephalon and anterior r1 from E9.5 to E11.5 (Zinyk et
al., 1998). Expression of lacZ from theEn2-floxlacZ allelefloxLacZ) in which tau-LacZ flanked by loxP sites is
inserted into the 5-UTR of the En2 locus (unpublished mimics En2 expression, and Cre-mediated recombina-
tion of lacZ generates an En2 allele that no longer ex-data; Figure 6A) and a transgenic line that expresses
Neuron
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Figure 5. Granule Cells Arising from Medial Regions of the URL Become Anteriorly Localized in the Cerebellum Only after P3
(A) Dorsal view schematics of E12.5 and early postnatal brain, illustrating the initial and final marked domain with marking scheme 2. CbP
and URL are outlined in red and dashed orange lines, respectively. (B–E) Midline sagittal sections from postnatal brains of mice in which
domain 2 of the E12.5 CbP was initially marked. (B) LacZ-expressing cells were distributed evenly along the A-P axis of the P0 Cb. High-
magnification images from regions of the anterior folia III–IV (5Bb) and posterior folia IX–X (5Bb″) show that marked granule cells in the EGL
were present in a similar proportion in both regions. (C) No difference was seen in the spatial distribution of granule cells in the EGL of the
P3 Cb. Marked granule cells were found in equal proportions in the EGL of anterior (5Cc) and posterior folia (5Cc″). (D) At P5, marked granule
cells were found predominantly in the IGL of folia III–VI. In the EGL, this pattern was not as apparent. (E) By P7, the majority of marked granule
cells were found in the EGL of folia III–VI.
presses lacZ (unpublished data; Figure 6F). At E12.5, sistent with normal expression of En2 in all granule cells
and in the molecular layer. Strikingly, in En2-flox-lacZ, like En2, is expressed throughout the CbP except
in the most lateral regions (Figure 6B). In mice that carry lacZ;En2-CreTg mice, -gal expression in the granule
cells of the IGL of the vermis and paravermis was pre-both the En2-floxLacZ and En2-CreTg alleles, the lacZ
sequence should be selectively recombined out by dominantly in the posterior folds (Figures 6H and 6I). As
expected, in the hemispheres, -gal was expressed inE11.5 in themedial region of the CbP, including the URL.
Indeed, in En2-floxlacZ;En2-CreTg embryos, at E12.5 the IGL throughout the M-L and A-P axes (Figure 6J).
Since at E12.5 and at E16.5 very few marked granulethe medial CbP had very few -gal-positive cells,
whereas more lateral cells were -gal positive (Figure cells were found in the medial URL or EGL, respectively,
this result demonstrates that many granule cell precur-6G). In E16.5 embryos that carry only the En2-floxlacZ
allele, -gal analysis of sagittal sections of the CbP re- sors arising from lateral regions of the E12.5 URL initially
migrate anteriorly and maintain their M-L position atvealed a uniform distribution of lacZ expression in the
EGL along both the A-P and M-L axes (data not shown). E16.5, but later posterior cells move from lateral to me-
dial regions of the Cb.In contrast, in E16.5 En2-floxlacZ;En2-CreTg embryos,
-gal-positive granule cells were restricted to the most
lateral CbP, where they were distributed uniformly along VZ-Derived Cells Maintain Their Original M-L
Position throughout Developmentthe A-P axis (data not shown). In adult sagittal sections
of En2-floxlacZ mice, -gal was detected in the cell Given the postnatal change in the distribution of granule
cells along the axes of the Cb, we examined whetherbodies and axons of granule cells throughout the IGL
along both the A-P and M-L axes (Figures 6C–6E), con- cells originating from the VZ of the CbP maintain their
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Figure 6. Granule Cells Arising from Lateral Regions of the URL Migrate Medially in the Posterior Cerebellum
(A) Schematic of En2-floxlacZ allele. (B) Dorsal view of an E12.5 En2-floxlacZ brain stained for -gal. LacZ is expressed throughout the CbP
except in the most lateral regions. (C–E) Sagittal sections of an En2-floxlacZ adult brain stained for -gal show that all granule cells of the
adult Cb express LacZ. (F) Fate mapping strategy to mark lateral regions of the URL. In mice that carry both the En2-floxlacZ and En2-CreTg
alleles, Cre-mediated recombination of the loxP flanked lacZ in En2 extinguishes lacZ expression in medial regions of the CbP from E10
onward. (G) Dorsal view of an E12.5 En2-floxlacZ/;En2-CreTg brain stained for -gal. -gal-positive cells are absent in the most medial CbP.
(H–J) Sagittal sections of an En2-floxlacZ/;En2-CreTg adult brain stained for -gal, showing that granule cells arising from the lateral E12.5
URL are distributed evenly throughout the A-P axis of the hemispheres (J) and also are predominant in the posterior regions of the paravermis
(I) and vermis (H). The symbols used in (A) and (F) are also used in Figure 1A. Narrow rectangle, En2 regulatory sequences.
original positional coordinates. As with granule cell pre- all marking schemes, the marked Purkinje and stellate/
basket cells were found throughout the A-P axis of thecursors, the marked cells within the VZ were distributed
evenly along the A-P axis of the E12.5 and E16.5 CbP vermis (Figures 3A–3H and 7B–7G). The only exception
occurred with marking schemes 1 and 2 in which the(Figure 4). We used parvalbumin, a Ca2 binding protein,
as a marker of the adult stellate/basket interneurons in -gal-positive Purkinje and stellate/basket cells were
found predominantly in the anterior folia in the lateral-the molecular layer and the Purkinje cells (Celio, 1990),
and we found in double labeling experiments that these most sections (see arrows in Figures 3I, 3J, and 3N).
This lateral anterior restriction corresponds with the VVZ-derived cell types were -gal positive (Figure 7A).
We next analyzed the distribution of Purkinje cells, on shape of the domains in the E12.5 CbP (see Figure 2
and Discussion). In the paravermis and cerebellar hemi-the basis of their morphologically distinct cell bodies,
and that of stellate/basket interneurons, on the basis of sphere regions of mice marked with schemes 3 or 4,
the distribution of marked Purkinje and stellate/baskettheir position in the adult Cb. Of significance, unlike
granule cells, the distribution of the -gal-positive VZ- cells was even along the A-P axis, similar to the square
shape of the domains marked at E12.5 (Figures 3C, 3D,derived cells in the adult Cb matched their distribution
at E12.5 (Figures 3, 4, and 7; data not shown). With 3K, 3L, 3O, 3P, and 7E–7G). Of interest, with marking
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schemes 2 (Figure 2N inset; data not shown) and 3 (see
yellow arrow in Figure 2O; data not shown), -gal-posi-
tive Purkinje cells were detected in the posterior para-
flocculus in the absence of marked cells in the lateral-
most sections of the hemispheres. This result shows
that Purkinje cells in the paraflocculus have a more me-
dial origin in the E12.5CbP than those in the lateral hemi-
spheres.
Additional VZ-derived cells are the deep cerebellar
nuclei (DCN) that lie in the cerebellar white matter ar-
ranged into three M-L components—the fastigial, inter-
positus, and dentate nuclei located in the hemisphere,
paravermis, and vermis regions of the Cb, respectively.
These neurons can be easily identified by their location
and morphology (Figures 7H and 7I). We analyzed
whether the M-L distribution of -gal-positive DCN
matched the distribution of other VZ-derived cells. In
fact, only a few -gal-positive cells were found in the
most medial fastigial nucleus with marking scheme 1,
whereas with marking scheme 2, few positive cells were
also found in the interpositus nucleus (Figure 7H; data
not shown). With marking schemes 3 and 4, the -gal-
positive DCN cells extended into the interpositus and
dentate nuclei (Figures 3K, 3L, 3O, 3P, and 7I). Thus, VZ-
derived cells that populate the vermis and the cerebellar
hemispheres maintain their original (e12.5) M-L position
throughout development.
Discussion
We have used an inducible genetic fate mapping ap-
proach in mouse to delineate morphogenetic and cellu-
lar processes that transform the simple neural tube
structure of dorsal r1 at E9.5 into the foliated adult Cb.
The use of inducible forms of Cre and the En1 and En2
promoters allowed us to have both spatial and temporal
control over cell marking. Most importantly, because of
the reproducible marking provided by the En promoters,
the path of the marked cells could be deduced at all
stages of cerebellar development. Furthermore, the
noninvasive nature of the technique ensured that the
observed results were not affected by the experimental
procedure itself. By utilizing promoters for genes ex-
pressed in other regions of the brain, the cellular events
underlying the morphogenesis of all adult brain struc-
tures could be determined.
The R-C Axis of r1 Is Converted into the M-L Axis
of the E12.5 CbP
Previous fate mapping studies suggested that there is
an orthogonal rotation during development in the initial
orientation of cells in r1. However, it remained to be
Figure 7. VZ-Derived Cells Maintain Their Original M-L Coordinates directly shown when and how such an axis conversion
and Distribute Evenly along the A-P Axis of the Adult Cb
takes place. To address this, we specifically marked
(A) Sagittal section of adult brain treated with marking scheme 3, cells in rostral r1 at E9.5 and found a clear segregation
showing that -gal (red) marked cells contribute to parvalbumin
of the marked and unmarked domains within r1 from(green) positive stellate/basket interneurons (white arrow) and Pur-
E9.5 to E12.5, demonstrating a lack of extensive cellkinje cells (white arrow head). Sagittal sections of adult brains from
marking scheme 2 (B–D) or 3 (E–G) stained for -gal. The distribution mixing along the R-C axis of r1. A similar maintenance of
of marked Purkinje or stellate/basket cells was uniform along the
A-P axis (B–G). (C and D and F and G) High power views of the
boxed regions in (B) and (E). (H and I) Adjacent coronal sections of
adult brains treated with marking scheme 2 (H) or 3 (I) were stained (outlines with dashed lines) with scheme 2 and 3, respectively. Red
for -gal (upper panels) or Nissl bodies (lower panels). Marked cells ovals, Purkinje cell bodies. F, fastigial nucleus; I, interpositus nu-
were found within the fastigial and interpositus and all three DCN cleus; D, dentate nucleus.
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positional information was also observed with marking
schemes 1–4 in which successively more caudal do-
mains were initially marked. Our study clearly illustrates
how the positions of cells along the R-C axis of r1 at
E9.5 are converted into corresponding M-L positions of
the E12.5 CbP by an orthogonal rotation of the axis (see
model in Figure 8).
An interesting question is how this axis transformation
occurs. One possible mechanism is that differential pro-
liferation of cells within r1 may drive the morphogenetic
rotation of the axis. Indeed, we observed that the pro-
portion of anterior marked cells to posterior unmarked
cells increased between E9.5 and E12.5, suggesting a
greater proliferation of rostral cells. Furthermore, when
only rostral regions of r1 were marked (marking scheme
1 or 2), this resulted in a V shaped domain of lacZ-
expressing cells in the medial E12.5 and E16.5 CbP, as
well as in adult VZ-derived cells. A similar distribution
of Purkinje cells was seen in chick when the fate of
posterior mesencephalic cells (equivalent to rostral r1
in mouse) was determined (Alvarez Otero et al., 1993;
Hallonet and Le Douarin, 1993). In contrast, when the
marked regions of early r1 extended more caudally in
mouse (marking scheme 3 or 4), a vertical boundary was
seen between the marked and unmarked regions of the
E12.5CbPand adult VZ-derived cells. The V shape could
be caused by differential proliferation or a morphoge-
netic rotation of the r1 axis that results in caudal regions
of r1 rotating more extensively than rostral regions (see
model in Figure 8).
Origin of the Vermis in Mammals
The bilaterality of the CNS is apparent in all neural struc-
tures. For example, the forebrain is composed of two
bilateral hemispheres, and the midbrain is made up of
two sets of bilateral colliculi. A commonality to these
regions is the presence of a deep groove or commissure
that separates the two bilateral domains. The mamma-
lian Cb is different, since a seamless vermis links the
two bilateral hemispheres. However, this M-L continuity
only becomes apparent at E15.5, as the E12.5 CbP is
composed of two bilateral wings. What is the mecha-
nism by which a continuous vermis is generated in the
Figure 8. Summary Schematic Illustrating Fate of Different Regionsmidline from a bilaterally symmetric CbP? Two possible
of the CbP and How the Axes of the Cb Are Establishedmechanisms have been proposed: fusion of the bilateral
An almost 90 morphogenetic rotation of r1 (black curved arrows)plates in a “zipping up” fashion or posterior expansion
converts its R-C axis into the M-L axis of the E12.5 CbP, and a newof themedial regionof theCbP. The fusionmodel implies
A-P axis is established. This rotation is more complete caudallya bilateral origin for the posterior vermis, whereas the
than rostrally, and therefore cells derived from rostral regions of r1
expansion model implies that a single medial region of give rise to a V-shaped domain in the E16.5 CbP and adult Cb. VZ-
the CbP gives rise to the vermis. derived cells (left panels) maintain their initial M-L coordinates into
adulthood. Granule cell precursors (right panels) migrate out of theAlthough our studies cannot address whether there
URL (black arrows) and form the EGL over the surface of the Cb,is fusion of the most anterior CbP along the R-C axis,
respecting their initial M-L position until P3. After P3, granule cellswe provide evidence for significant and preferential
in the lateral-posterior Cbmigrate predominantly in themedial direc-expansion of the medial regions of the CbP after E12.5.
tion (curved black arrows), bending the initial A-P axis of the granule
First, marking of only a restricted medial region of the cells. At any given M-L position in the adult Cb, anterior granule
E12.5 CbP (domain 1) resulted in VZ-derived lacZ- cells originate from a more medial region of the URL than posterior
cells. The four marked domains are illustrated in different colors.expressing cells throughout the A-P axis of the adult Cb.
Red lines outline r1 or CbP. Mes, mesencephalon.Second, we observed increased proliferation in medial
relative to lateral regions of the E12.5 CbP, indicating
more growth in the medial region (Supplemental Figure
S2 [http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/45/1/27/DC1/]). CbP and that expansion of the medial CbP plays a con-
siderable role in generating aCb that is continuous alongTaken together, these results show that cells of the adult
medial vermis are derived from the medial VZ of the the midline from two bilateral wings of the E12.5 CbP.
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VZ-Derived Cells Maintain Their M-L Position ganization of the cytoarchitecture in anterior regions of
the vermis (folia III–VI) (Ross et al., 1990). Since thewhereas Granule Cells Move from Lateral
to Medial During Foliation defect is intrinsic to the granule cells in mea mutants
(Hamre and Goldowitz, 1997; Rosario et al., 1997), theAlthough the migration of granule cells out of the URL
and initial radial migrations of VZ cells have been de- affected granule cells inmeamutants should arise from
the medial region of the E12.5 URL on the basis of ourscribed in detail, little is known about the final locations
that cells from different regions of the CbP attain within fate mapping studies. An interesting question raised by
our study is whether there is a functional connectionthe adult Cb. We found that, indeed, VZ-derived cells
respect their original M-L coordinates into adulthood. between the position of granule cells in the CbP and
the later expression of genes or mutant phenotypes inIn contrast, granule cells onlymaintain theirM-L position
until approximately P3 in mouse. anterior versus posterior cells of the vermis. One possi-
bility is that cells arising from different M-L regions areWhen the most medial region of the URL was marked
at E12.5 (domains 1 and 2), the descendants of these already determined by E12.5 to express particular
marker genes later.granule cell progenitors were found predominantly in
anterior folia of the adult vermis. A sharp boundary be- In summary, our genetic fate mapping studies have
uncovered how the axes of the cerebellum are progres-tween the regions of highly marked and poorly marked
granule cells was seen between folia VIa and VIb. With sively set during development.Wepropose the following
model (Figure 8). By E9.5, spatial coordinates are setmarking schemes 3 and 4, while lacZ-expressing gran-
ule cells were found throughout the A-P axis of the along theR-C axis of r1, likely in response to signals from
the isthmic organizer located at the junction between r1vermis, an anterior bias of marked granule cells was
present in the hemispheres (Figure 4). Importantly, this and the mesencephalon (Joyner et al., 2000). Between
E9.5 and E12.5, dorsal r1 rotates approximately 90,anterior bias of marked granule cells was not seen in
the EGL of E16.5 mice with any of our marking schemes such that the cells that were initially the most caudal
cells of r1 become the most lateral cells of the CbP.and was found to develop in the IGL between P3 and
P7. Bymarking a lateral domain of the E12.5 CbP (Figure Because there is little cell mixing along the R-C axis,
cellsmaintain their relative positions and thus the spatial6), we demonstrated that a lateral-to-medial migration
of granule cells occurs in the posterior Cb. Thus, the coordinates set at E9.5 along the R-C axis are converted
to M-L coordinates in the E12.5 wing-like CbP. A newreduction in the proportion of marked granule cells in
posterior regions of the vermis after P3 with marking A-P axis is set at E12.5, and the granule cells migrate
over the CbP along this axis. The medial region of theschemes 1 and 2 is likely due to medial movements of
unmarked lateral cells into the posterior vermis. Such a CbP then preferentially expands to produce a cylindrical
CbP by E16.5. The VZ-derived cells retain their M-Lmovement is consistent with a clonal analysis in chick
that showed that postmitotic granule cells migrate pref- position during radial migration and into the adult. In
contrast, postmitotic granule cells migrate from lateralerentially from lateral to medial prior to their inward
migration to the IGL (Ryder and Cepko, 1994). Thus, our to medial positions after P3 to populate the posterior
lobes, thus bending the A-P axis for this particular cellstudies show that in mouse during foliation, granule
cells in lateral positions migrate medially to feed the type. Ourmethods provide ameans for determining how
the trajectories of different cells are compromised inexpanding vermis, especially in the posterior region.
Although our data on VZ-derived cells seem to be in cerebellar mutants and for identifying morphogenetic
and cellular movements that shape other major brainaccordance with observations in the chick Cb, there is
an important difference in regard to the granule cells. structures.
The chick studies reported a decreasing posterior-to-
anterior gradient in granule cell marking when more an-
Experimental Procedures
terior (medial) regions were grafted (Alvarez Otero et al.,
1993; Hallonet and Le Douarin, 1993). This difference Generation of En-CreERT Knockin Mice
The En2CreERT2 targeting construct was constructed by subcloningmay have arisen with the emergence of the hemisphere
a 2 kb EcoRI CreERT2 cDNA fragment (kindly provided by P. Cham-regions in mammals. Interestingly, the observed change
bon) (Feil et al., 1997) into the EcoRI site of pBluescript (pKS-in the distribution of marked granule cells in the central
CreERT2). A 5 kb EcoRI-BamHI 5 genomic En2 fragment containingfolia (VIb–IX) of the mouse vermis occurs at the time
the 5-UTR was subcloned into the SmaI site in pKS-CreERT2 to
that the folds form. Thus, it is possible that transverse generate En2-5arm-CreERT2. A 3 arm of En2 (a 3.2 kb fragment
migration of granule cells is part of a broadermechanism containing the rest of exon 1 and part of the intron) was subcloned
into the BamHI site of pPNTloxPNeoloxP to generate pPNTloxPNeo-that has evolved to regulate folia formation.
loxPEn2 3arm-TK. The 7 kb En2-5arm-CreERT2 sequence was
released and subcloned into pPNTloxPNeoloxPEn2 3arm-TK us-Compartmentalization of the Cb
ing the SalI/NotI sites to generate the final targeting vector. The
Several lines of evidence suggest that theCb is compart- En1CreERT1 targeting construct was constructed using the same
mentalized along both the A-P and M-L axes. Both gene strategy as previously described (Hanks et al., 1995, 1998).
The En1-CreERT1 and En2-CreERT2 targeting constructs were lin-expression patterns and mutant phenotypes divide the
earized with SalI and NotI, respectively, and electroporated into W4vermis into anterior and posterior compartments with a
embryonic stem (ES) cells, as described previously (Matise et al.,boundary on the dorsal face of folium VI (Herrup and
2000). G418 and ganciclovir resistant clones were screened byKuemerle, 1997). We have documented a differential
Southern blot analysis using 5 and 3 external probes to identify
origin for granule cells that populate the anterior versus targeted clones (Supplemental Figure S1 [http://www.neuron.org/
the posterior vermis regions. In meandertail (mea) mu- cgi/content/full/45/1/27/DC1/]; Hanks et al., 1995). Two positive ES
clones for each construct were injected into C57BL/6 blastocyststants, there is a profound loss of granule cells and disor-
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to generate ES cell chimeric mice (Papaioannou, 2000). En-CreERT- positive transcriptional regulator expressed in the developing ner-
vous system. J. Biol. Chem. 270, 8730–8738.neo/ mice were obtained by mating the chimeric males to Black
Swiss females. The neo cassette was removed by crossing the En- Altman, J.B.S. (1997). Development of theCerebellar System in Rela-
CreERT-neo/ mice with Swiss Webster (SW) TK-Cre mice (Bai et tion to Its Evolution, Structure, and Functions, (Boca Raton: CRC
al., 2002). The En-CreERT mice were genotyped using PCR with Press).
primers for the ERT fragment of CreERT (primer 1, 5-GCCTGGT
Alvarez Otero, R., Sotelo, C., and Alvarado-Mallart, R.M. (1993).
CTGGACACAGTGCC-3; primer 2, 5-CTGTCTGCCAGGTTGGTCAG
Chick/quail chimeras with partial cerebellar grafts: an analysis of
TAAGC-3).
the origin and migration of cerebellar cells. J. Comp. Neurol. 333,
597–615.
Fate Mapping Bai, C.B., Auerbach, W., Lee, J.S., Stephen, D., and Joyner, A.L.
ROSA-loxP-STOP-loxP-LacZ (R26R) reporter mice were kindly ob- (2002). Gli2, but not Gli1, is required for initial Shh signaling and
tained from Dr. P. Soriano (Soriano, 1999). The R26R allele was ectopic activation of the Shh pathway. Development 129, 4753–
detected as previously described (Soriano, 1999). All mice were 4761.
maintained in an out-bred SW background. Double heterozygous
Ben-Arie, N., McCall, A.E., Berkman, S., Eichele, G., Bellen, H.J.,En1-CreERT1/;R26R/ and En2-CreERT2/;R26Rmice were back-
and Zoghbi, H.Y. (1996). Evolutionary conservation of sequence andcrossed to R26R/R26R mice to obtain En1-CreERT 1/;R26R/R26R
expression of the bHLH protein Atonal suggests a conserved roleand En2-CreERT2/;R26R/R26R males. The males were bred with
in neurogenesis. Hum. Mol. Genet. 5, 1207–1216.SW wild-type females (Taconic, 5- to 6-week-old) to generate En-
Celio, M.R. (1990). Calbindin D-28k and parvalbumin in the rat ner-CreERT/; R26R/ (50%) progeny. Vaginal plugs were checked for
vous system. Neuroscience 35, 375–475.daily, and noon of the day that a plug was detected was designated
as E0.5. TM (Sigma T-5648) was dissolved in corn oil (Sigma C-8267) Danielian, P.S., Muccino, D., Rowitch, D.H., Michael, S.K., and
at a final concentration of 20 mg/mL. The females were given TM McMahon, A.P. (1998). Modification of gene activity in mouse em-
via gavage with animal feeding needles (Fine Science Tools) at 6:30 bryos in utero by a tamoxifen-inducible form of Cre recombinase.
p.m. on E7.5, E8.5, E9.5, or E10.5, or at midnight of E7.5. TM (5 mg) Curr. Biol. 8, 1323–1326.
was administered to mice carrying the En1-CreERT1 allele and 3 mg Davis, C.A., and Joyner, A.L. (1988). Expression patterns of the
to En2-CreERT2mice, per 40 g of body weight. homeo box-containing genes En-1 and En-2 and the proto-onco-
gene int-1 diverge during mouse development. Genes Dev. 2, 1736–
-Gal Histochemistry, RNA In Situ Hybridization, 1744.
Immunofluorescent Immunohistochemistry, and BrdU Labeling Davis, C.A., Noble-Topham, S.E., Rossant, J., and Joyner, A.L.
Tissue processing, -gal analysis, and RNA in situ were performed (1988). Expression of the homeo box-containing gene En-2 delin-
as described on the Joyner website (http://saturn.med.nyu.edu/ eates a specific region of the developing mouse brain. Genes Dev.
research/dg/joynerlab). Frozen sections were obtained at a thick- 2, 361–371.
ness of 12 m. Math1 probe was prepared as described (Helms
Feil, R., Brocard, J., Mascrez, B., LeMeur, M., Metzger, D., andand Johnson, 1998). The extent of the -gal-marked domain along
Chambon, P. (1996). Ligand-activated site-specific recombinationthe M-L axis was the same for embryos and postnatal mice within
in mice. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 93, 10887–10890.a litter (n  3) and between litters (n  3), although the percentage
Feil, R., Wagner, J., Metzger, D., andChambon, P. (1997). Regulationof labeled cells varied slightly between animals. This small variation
of Cre recombinase activity by mutated estrogen receptor ligand-likely reflects a variation in the amount of TM delivered to the em-
binding domains. Biochem. Biophys. Res. Commun. 237, 752–757.bryos. Immunofluorescent immunocytochemistry (IF-ICC) was per-
formed using standard staining procedures with the following anti- Guo, Q., Loomis, C., and Joyner, A.L. (2003). Fate map of mouse
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